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SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
MASS SCHEDULE
Daily Masses: 7:00 AM & 8:30 AM (no 7:00 on Sat.)
Daily Morning Prayer: 7:55 AM (exc. Sunday)
Sunday Vigil: Saturday 5:00 PM
Sunday English Masses: 8:30 AM & 11:30 AM
Sunday Polish Mass: 10:00 AM
Holy Day English: Refer to Schedule
Holy Day Polish: 5:30 PM
National Holidays: 9:00 AM
OFFICE HOURS
The parish office is open from Monday through Friday,
7:30 AM to 5:00 PM.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 PM or upon arrangement
with any of the priests.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Ordinarily on Sundays at 1:00 PM. Alternate times must
be arranged with a parish priest. Pre-Baptism instructions
are necessary in advance.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
All arrangements must be made with one of the
priests of the parish six months in advance.
GODPARENT AND SPONSOR CERTIFICATES
Those who wish to be sponsors for Baptism or
Confirmation must be regis tered and practicing members of
the Catholic Church. If you attend St. Stanislaus but you
are not registered, please contact the parish office so that
you can be listed as a parishioner here.
FUNERALS
Arrangements are usually made in coordination with the
funeral home of your choice.
INQUIRY CLASSES
(R.C.I.A.): Contact any member of the Pastoral Team.
CHURCH HOURS
The church is open 1/2 hour before and after services.
For tours or private prayer please call the rectory.

PARISH PRIESTS
Rev. Michael Surufka, OFM, Pastor
Rev. Camillus Janas, OFM, Associate Pastor
Rev. Howard Stunek, OFM, in Residence
Rev. Pawel Juda, OFM, in Residence
DIRECTORY
Rectory & Parish Office
341-9091
Parish Fax
341-2688
St. Stanislaus Elementary School 883-3307
Central Catholic High School
441-4700
Pulaski Franciscan CDC
271-6630
PARISH WEBSITE
www.ststanislaus.org
E-MAIL
ststans@ameritech.net
PHOTO ALBUM
www.picturetrail.com/saintstans

The artist’s sketch on the right
depicts the original building
with the spires. Corner Stone
laid in 1886, and church
dedicated in 1891.

MASS INTENTIONS
Sat
Sun
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Tue
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Fri
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TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
September 24 Wrzeœnia 2006
5:00 PM +Adam & Frances Zaborowski
8:30 AM +Jeanette Zubal
10:00 AM +Dennis Pruc
11:30 AM +Ted Klimczak
Sep 25 Weekday
7:00 AM +Walter & Cornelia Nowakowski
8:30 AM +Rose Modlinski
Sep 26 Weekday (Ss. Cosmas and Damian, martyrs)
7:00 AM Sp. Int. Parishioners of St. Stanislaus Church
8:30 AM +Michele Mamakos
Sep 27 St. Vincent de Paul, priest
Why not donate to the St. Vincent de Paul Society today!
7:00 AM +Maryann Zdunczyk
8:30 AM +Lee Ziembicki
Sep 28 Weekday (St. Wenceslaus, martyr)
7:00 AM +Harry King
8:30 AM +Felix Sosnowski
Sept 29 Ss. Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael Archangels
Happy Feast Day, Fr. Michael!
7:00 AM +Stanley Krakowski
8:30 AM +Mel & Tess Durdil
Sept 30 St. Jerome, priest
8:30 AM +Stanley Kolakowski.
2:00 PM Wedding of Rafal Baldyga and Monika Socha

TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
October 1 PaŸdziernika 2006
Sat
5:00 PM +Jerome Moczadlo
Sun
8:30 AM +Cecilia Kroll
10:00 AM Sp int Zbigniew & Gertruda Markiewicz
Congratulations Zbigniew & Gertruda on your 40th Anniversary
11:30 AM +Sophie Smiechowski

MUSIC – TWENTY-FIFTH
TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY
SUNDAY OF
OF ORDINARY
ORDINARYTIME
TIME
ENGLISH MASS
Processional: Praise To the Lord #329
Presentation: I Want To Walk As Child of the Light #198
Communion: Make Of our Hands A Throne #269
Recessional: Stewards Of Earth #230

POLSKA MSZA ŒWIÊTA
Procesja:
Kiedy ranne wstaj¹ zorze #290
Ofiarowanie: Przykazanie nowe #397
Na Komuniê: Pan Jezus juz siê zbli¿a #163
Zakoñczenie: Pob³ogos³aw Jezu drogi #190

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK
Behold, God is my helper; the Lord sustains my life.
Tues
Wed
Thu
Sat
Sun

7:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:15 PM
4:00 PM
8:00 PM
3:00 PM
4:00 PM
10:00 AM
5:00 PM

Psalm 54

Parish Finance Council meets in the rectory.
Próba (Polski chór) Harmonia Chopin.
English Choir Rehearsal in Church.
Good Shepherd Program Open House in the grade school.
A.A. & Al -Anon in the social center.
Church Cleanup Crew until 5:15.
Sacrament of Reconciliation until 4:45.
St. Wenceslaus Celebration, Our Lady of Lourdes.
Eucharistic Devotion, St. Barbara Church.
Rafal Baldyga and Monika Socha

SAINT STANISLAUS
POLISH FESTIVAL
Be a working part of the tradition! Side by side with friends,
new and old, as we share our
heritage with thousands of
guests!

Volunteer soon!

Spinach and the Pope
The last week’s big news stories seemed to concentrate on two big events in ‘our’ world. The first big story centered on the
unfriendly bacteria (e.coli) found on Popeye’s favorite vegetable, spinach! Of course, those of us who rememb er the antics of
that famous sailor will likewise recall that Popeye never ate bagged spinach. His brand of that energy food came straight out of
a can! The spinach came out of the can, into his mouth and voila…the problem at hand was solved!
The second big story of the week was about the words heard at an academic symposium in Regensburg, Germany. The
words had originally been said by a Byzantine Emperor in a discourse with a Persian Philosopher. The specific words are best
not repeated here, but they were read in a certain context last week by our Holy Father, Pope Benedict XVI in the context of a
discussion regarding the irrationality of some extremist points of view in religious circles, a discussion about the particular aspect of violence within that context and a hope that a further fruitful discussion and dialogue would ensue. As with Popeye’s
eating of his spinach, the goal of that discourse was meant to lead to a positive solution.
The unfortunate incidents which resulted from the misinterpretations of the Holy Father’s quotes were widely reported. Yet,
overall, as the context was revealed, most people of the world understood the words of the Emperor were not coming from the
heart of Benedict. It was pure torture listening to some TV and radio personalities either adding fuel to the ‘fire’ or simply making a mockery of both our religion and our pope out of their own ignorance or personal agenda.
Although our religions, i.e., Christian and Islam, are both monotheistic in nature, the notions of the God whom we desire to
know differs greatly. Our view of God is one of a loving Father whose love eventuated itself in the person of Jesus, allowing the
drama of salvation and the cross and resurrection. Muslims do not have that element of redemption in their belief system. To
Muslims God is always Majesty but never Emmanuel— Jesus, a prophet, not God.
Our two systems will never be united in common beliefs, but they may be united in the sense of a belief in a Supreme Being
and a respect for His creation. As we know throughout history, neither they nor we are totally innocent of blood on our hands
in the promotion of what we each believe to be the Truth. As with the tainted spinach, that which is meant to be good may become harmful as the human condition enters the arena. As we enter another week, let us hope that good spinach will once
again enter through our mouths to nourish our bodies and good words will alone leave our mouths to praise God.
David Krakowski

SCHEDULE FOR MINISTERS

PARISH SUPPORT

Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time, October 1 PaŸdziernika 2006
5:00 PM Lectors — Tom Krol
Euch. Min. — Hollie Revay, Bill Russin, Michael Wilks, Christine Wisniewski
Sun 8:30 AM Lector — Karen Neuman
Euch. Min. — Marcia and Don Stech, Adeline Nadolny, Loretta Horvath
10:00 AM Lector — Mieczyslaw Garncarek
Euch. Min. — Mike Buczek, Tom Monzell, W. Sztalkoper, A. Jankowski
11:30 AM Lector — Don Pieniak
Euch. Min. — Joanne & Ron Grams, Emily Galish, Frank Greczanik

Last Sunday’s Collection
5:00 PM …...………..………...$1,582.00
8:30 AM ..………………...…..$1,339.05
10:00 AM…...…….....…….........$923.00
11:30 AM...……….………….....$891.25
Mailed in……...………...…...….$903.00
Total (399 envelopes)
$5,638.30
Thank You for your generosity

Sat

PASTORAL MESSAGE
WWJD, WNCX, WDJD
Last week during my homily I
quoted a classic rock song by the Rolling Stones, “You Can’t Always Get
What You Want.” It made sense to me
because the Gospel had Jesus asking
who people thought he was, and the
disciples were disturbed that the Jesus
they got was not exactly the Messiah
they looked for. This week, maybe a
song from The Who comes to mind: “Who Are You?”
Is this a church or a classic rock station?
The Gospel last week asked us who we think Jesus is. But
our answer to that question will lead to our answer to the next
logical one — who do you think you are? If we are indeed created in the image and likeness of God, and Jesus is the clearest
revelation of what and who God truly is, then the image of Jesus and the image of us should line up pretty closely — no? As
I said last week, the problem comes when we try to make Jesus
out to look a lot like us. But the
opposite should happen. We
Who are you, Lord, should become more and more
and who am I?
like Jesus, not make him more
and more like us.
To get at that, the question is not so much WWJD — What
Would Jesus Do — but WDJD — What Did Jesus Do? We
don’t answer that questioning a vacuum. We don't have to
imagine something out of the blue. “Well, I think Jesus would
do this…” How can we answer what we think he might do,
when so many of us don’t know what he did do? What Jesus
did, what He said, who He is, all of this lines up with what He
asked us to be about as well. So, the questions, “Who do you
say Jesus is?” and “Who are you?” are very, very close to each
other indeed.
Most Catholics, and many non-Catholics, are familiar with
the Prayer of St. Francis. “Lord, make me an instrument of
your peace…” Actually, Francis never said that prayer. It was
promoted by Capuchin Franciscans in the 1800s as an expression of the spirit of St. Francis. But he himself never prayed it.
However, we do know some of the prayers he said. One story
has it that, not long after his conversion, when his friends were
still wondering why Francis had suddenly gotten all crazy about
religion, he spent some time at the home of one of his lifelong
buddies. This friend stayed awake all night to see if he could
spy on Francis at prayer, and sure enough in the middle of the
night he could hear his best friend uttering this simple prayer,
over and over: “Who are you, Lord, and who am I?”
Isn’t that what it all comes down to? Whether you are comfortable with your prayer life or struggling right now, I recommend this simple prayer to you. Invite Saint Francis to be your
personal prayer companion as you sit or kneel in some quiet
place and let the Lord reveal Himself to you — and you to
yourself.
In a week and a half, we will celebrate the Feast of Saint
Francis of Assisi. Since this year is the 100th anniversary of
Franciscans serving at Saint Stanislaus, I hope that many of our
parishioners will come out and join in this big day. May this
centennial year be one where we celebrate who we are and who
Jesus is for us.
Fr. Michael

SEPTEMBER 24 WRZESNIA 2006
KOŒCIÓ£ JAKO WSPÓLNOTA
Kiedy mówimy o Koœciele,mamy
czêsto na uwdze papie¿a,biskupa,
proboszcza,katechetê czy biuro
parafialne.Dziecko poraz pierwszy spotyka sie z koœcio³em kiedy przyprowadz¹
je do o³tarza,kiedy widzi ksiêdza.I bywa,
¿e to pierwsze spotkanie z Koœcio³em jest
i ostatnim spotkaniem..Wielu s¹dzi,¿e
Koœció³ to tylko instytucja.Tymczasem to co widzimy to
zewnêtrzny wymiar Koœcio³a.To jest mniej wiêcej jak z orzechem.
Wszystko co wymieni³em,jest tward¹ skorup¹ orzecha,czasem tak
tward¹,¿e mo¿na sobie na niej zêby po³amaæ.Tak jest z istytucj¹
koœcieln¹.Wielu ludzi przechodzi przez ¿ycie,nie docieraj¹c do
wnêtrza tego orzecha.A przecie¿ orzech to nie tylko skorupa.
Gdyby w niej nie by³o nic,to nadaje siê na œmietnik.Gdyby w
skorupie istytucji Koœcio³a nie by³o wartoœci,to nie nale¿a³oby sie
ni¹ zajmowaæ.Ta skorupa ma pewne zadania doczesne I z tego
punktu widzenia jest wa¿na.Orzech musi mieæ tward¹ skorupê,jeœli
w œrodku ma dojrzewæ ziarno.O jego wartoœci nie decyduje jednak
twarda skorupa,ale jego wnêtrze.
Czym jest Koœció³?Zwiêzle mówi¹c,Koœció³ jest zo rganizowan¹ przez Chrystusa wspólnot¹ ludzi wierz¹cych,którzy
chc¹ ¿yæ wartoœciami duchowymi,a co za tym idzie nie mo¿e
ona ¿yæ tylko sama dla siebie.Doœwiadczenie ³aski,Bo¿ej mocy
i mi³osierdzia karze nam wyjœæ ku innym,by powidziec:
S³uchaj!Chcê siê z Toba podzieliæ tym co prze¿y³em.Nie chodzi
tutaj o jak¹œ indoktrynacjê,narzucanie w³asnych przekonañ,ale
o œwiadectwo,o propozycje wejœcia w okreœlone doœwiadczenie.
Bana³em sta³o siê stwierdzenie,nieprawdziwym zreszt¹,¿e
wiara jest spraw¹ prywatn¹.To prawda,¿e chrzœcijañstwo nie
mo¿e byc sprowadzone do zewnêtrzych rytow i gestów,czy te¿
do obiektywnie sformu³owanej doktryny.Osobis te prze¿ywanie
spotkania z Bogiem nie oznacza jednak zamkniêcuia siê w tzw.
prywatnoœci.Nikt z nas nie jest samotn¹ wysp¹.Nie wymyœlamy
sobie wiary,ale w niejszym lub wiêkszym stopniu
jesteœmy”niesieni”przez wspólnotê pokoleñ.Chocia¿ Bóg
powo³uje ka¿dego z nas osobno,po imieniu,to chce uczyniæ z
nas swoj lud,wspólnotê,Koœció³ w³aœnie.Skoro ostatecznym
powo³aniem chrzeœcijanina jest powo³anie do mi³oœci,to by³oby
absurdem,gdyby ktoœ takie powo³anie chcia³ realizowaæ w pojedynkê.Jest spraw¹ oczywist¹,¿e jeœli prze¿ywamy
w
g³êboko¹ciach naszego serca coœ wa¿nego I piêknego,to pragniemy siê tym podzieliæ,wyraziæ to na zewn¹trz.Jeœli wierz¹cy
w Boga nie mówi³by o Bogu,to czym¿e by³a by jego wiara?
Dlatego warto aby ka¿dy z nas zastanowi³ sie jakie jest jego
miejsce we wspólnocie wierz¹cych.Nale¿a³oby zastanowiæ siê
nad swoim chrzeœcijañstwem w kontekœcie naszej parafii,
koœcio³a,miasta w którym ¿yjesz,kraju.Nieustannie potrzeba
nowego przezywania wiary i nowej ewangelizacji.Ta nowoœæ
nie polega tylko na, czasem,g³upawej pogoni za tym co nowe,
ale z faktu,¿e Duch œwiêty,który prowadzi nas do ca³ej prawdy,
jest Duchem nieustannej odnowy.I dlatego wreszcie tak wa¿na
jest odpowiedzialnoœæ ka¿dego z nas za wszystkich
ochrzczonych,którzy mo¿e zb³adzili i daleko s¹ od Boga ,
Koœcio³a,zobojêtnieli na sprawy wiary.Co mogê zbrobiæ?
Myœlê,¿e du¿o, potrzeba tylko odwagi , ufnoœci i ¿ywej wiary.
o.Pawe³

ST. STANISLAUS

CLEVELAND, OHIO
GOOD SHEPHERD OPEN HOUSE 9/27, FIRST DAY OF CLASS 10/4

Give your child or grandchild the opportunity to learn about Jesus in a loving, joyful atmosphere. The Good Shepherd program for children aged 3 to 6 will host an Open House for parents, grandparents, and children on Wednesday, Sept. 27, from 4:00 p.m. until 6:00.
Both new and returning students are invited to visit the classroom in its new location, Room 102 of St. Stan's school. You may
enter the school through the west door that leads up the stairs from the church parking lot. Two-hour, weekly classes begin Wednesday, Oct. 4, at 4:00 p.m., and will run until May.
Registrations will be accepted for new students who will be 3 by Dec. 31 or are already 3 or 4 years old. Tuition for the ninemonth program is $45.00. Scholarships are available. Printed information and registration forms are in the vestibule of the church.
Space is limited, so register soon.
Please pray for everyone involved with what the children call "Jesus School." Contact Gloria Prevenslik (216-351-8712) or Jane
Bobula (440-443-3900, ext. 105, janeEbobula@aol.com) for more information, including volunteer opportunities. Visit www.cgsusa.
org to learn more about the Good Shepherd program, which began in Rome in the 1950's and is now taught around the world. The
program is approved by the Cleveland diocese.
A parent in Massachusetts comments: I have been involved with the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd for several years and I believe it to be wonderfully faithful to the teachings of the Catholic Church. To me, it seems to present the truth and beauty of Scripture and liturgy in a way that is accessible and meaningful to children (and to the adults that humbly serve them). I find it matches
with the Catechism of the Catholic Church in a marvelous way. It has been a blessing for me, my husband and my five children. This
is a pedagogy and approach — not a boxed curriculum. Those who enter into it as children or as catechists are formed in such a
way as to be ready to receive with joy the proclamation of the Kingdom. Cathy Johanni 6/28/2006

11 DAYS UNTIL...
...THE POLISH FESTIV AL! OCTOBER 6TH, 7TH AND 8TH
Don’t forget to return your SOLD raffle tickets in collection basket or at the rectory office. If you sold your books we have plenty
more to sell, please feel free to pickup another set by asking one of the priests or stopping by the rectory.
VOLUNTEERS: Thank you for all of you that have signed up to work the festival. We can still use a few more hands, if you have
not already done so please make sure to sign up after all Masses this weekend or contact Sharon Kozak at 330-467-8532 to discuss
your hours that you can volunteer
BAKERY NEEDED! Start finding those recipe cards for those fabulous pastries that we sell at our festival. Our bakers are the best
from East to West! This is one thing that keeps our guests coming back each year. We can use any type of cake, strudels, pies,
bread, cookies you are willing to donate. Please contact Linda Vincenzo at 216-271-2090 if you have questions of what bakery is the
big hit at the booth! Bakery can be dropped off at the Social Center anytime on Friday, October 6th and through out the festival
weekend.
SETUP CREW: On Monday, October 2nd we will be starting to build the booths for the festival. Starting at 6:00pm every night we
will need a crew of people to help construct booths, and other decorations to help enhance the weekend. On Thursday evening, October 5th starting at 4:00pm we will need a group of volunteers to help us wipe chairs and put out flower arrangements for the tables.
Please mark your calendars to come down and help one of these nights if you cannot help the weekend of the festival. Also, we will
need a crew to break down the festival on Sunday evening October 8th starting at 6:00pm.
.
Polish Festival Adult Volunteer Sign up
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Day(s) That you can volunteer: __________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
Hours that you can volunteer
________________________________________
Specific area you would like to volunteer: ______________________________

COMMUNITY NEWS

SEPTEMBER 24 WRZEŒNIA 2006

THE FATHER WILLIAM GULAS SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE would like
to thank all who attended last weeks reverse raffle. The following lucky people split
the $2000.00 grand prize: Dave Jachowicz, Nancy Davidson, Denise Boyle,
Roberta Macenjar. A profit of $1,902.51 was made! Thanks to all attendees! The
real winners were our parish kids!
SOCIETY OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL. How do you honor the saints? This
week Wednesday is the feast day of St. Vincent de Paul, who is known for his compassion and care for the poor. Over the past couple of years, a handful of parishioners
have worked hard to provide for the poor in our community by collaborating with the
other Slavic Village parishes as well as several suburban parishes in maintaining a
food pantry and help center on the grounds of Holy Name Church. Matt Zielinski reports that, over the past year, they have helped 45 families with utilities, given clothing to 50 people a month and food to 200 people a month. But they are almost out of
money and supplies, and winter is coming. Can you make a donation soon?
THE CZECH CULTURAL CENTER OF SOKOL GREATER CLEVELAND takes
great pleasure in presenting to the community an unusual musical experience. The Center
will be hosts to a group of young musicians, the Bontifantes Boys Choir, from the Czech
Republic on Friday October 27, 7:30 PM at the Historic Bohemian National Hall 4939
Broadway Ave. Adults $8.00, Children under 12 - $5.00, please call 216-663-5668
WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER. A Marriage Encounter is 44 hours
where married couples can get away from jobs, children, chores, and phones – and
focus on each other. There is a Marriage Encounter weekend planned for November
10-12. For registration or information call 440-899-9002.
ST. IGNATIUS H.S. LATIN PROGRAM for elementary school boys is a brief introduction to the Latin language and Roman culture for young men in the 6th, 7th, and
8th grades. The course is held on Saturdays from 1:00 PM until 2:00 PM. The next
session begins on Saturday October 14th and ends on Saturday November 11th. The
course id FREE!!! If you are interested please call Mr. Joseph Zebrak at 651-0222 ext.
253 or e-mail jzebrak @ignatius.edu
ST JOSEPH CHRISTIAN LIFE CENTER
18485 Lake Shore Blvd / Cleveland
REGISTER ONLINE: www.enterthecenter.org
Or call, 216-531-7370x0
BEGINNING EXPERIENCE WEEKEND
Friday, October 6, 4 PM-Sunday, October 8, 4PM
The Beginning Experience weekend program helps grieving single-again
persons emerge from darkness of grief into the light of a new beginning, and move
into the future with renewed hope. The program helps deal with the natural grief
process and offers an opportunity, through God, for turning the pain of loss into an
experience of positive growth. For more information call Carol Prohaska at 330-4168911.
JOURNEY OF THE SPIRIT
Sunday, October 8, 10am-3pm
Directed by Sr. Catherine Lee, CSJ
Join us for a day of slowing down and reflecting on life's spiritual journey. Have there
been detours or bumps in the road? What new routes may lie ahead? We will explore
the teachings of four Catholic authors on the meaning of mindfulness, reflect on Jesus' Sermon on the Mount and how to live the Beatitudes, and learn meaningful spiritual practices that bring us closer to God each day. Our time together will be a spiritual mapquest as we discern new and familiar roads to a deeper relationship with
God. COST: $30 and includes lunch.

PILGRIMAGE TO
THE SACRED PLACES OF
THE CITY OF STANISLAUS
AND JOHN PAUL II
Join Fr. Mike Surufka and David
Krakowski on a pilgrimage to Krakow
to visit sacred places of the city of
Stanislaus and John Paul II. Also during
the trip, the group will accept the new
icon which will be installed at our
Shrine Church in Cleveland.
Sites to be visited while in Krakow
will include:
♦ Ska³ka - the place of martyrdom
of St. Stanislaus
♦ Wawel Cathedral - where his
relics are enshrined
♦ Lagiewniki - Church of Divine
Mercy (plan to be there on Divine
Mercy Sunday)
♦ Czêstochowa - Matka Boska
♦ Oœwi ecim (Auschwitz) - Martyrdom of Maximilian Kolbe and
other victims of the Nazi holocaust
♦ Kalwaria Zebrzydowska - The
Franciscan Pilgrimage Village
outside of Krakow.
♦ Koœciól Mariacki - The basilica
of Our Lady in Krakow
♦ Wadowice — Birthplace of Pope
John Paul II

Save the date!
April 9, 2007 (Monday after
Easter) — April 17, 2007
Price to be announced
ST. STANS HISTORICAL FACT
A Thank You to Mr. Larry Toth of
the St. Stanislaus High School Class of
1953 for donating his Senior Year Book
to the Historical Committee. In that yearbook it states, “The 65 graduates, largest
group at St. Stans so far will receive diplomas from Reverend Casimir
Wisniewski OFM, Pastor. Reverend Father Leonard Paskert OFM, professor of
Philosophy at Our Lady of Angels Seminary (Rocky River) will deliver the
speech. Benediction with the Blessed
Sacrament will be the grand addition to a
day begun with Mass and the customary
reception of Holy Communion accomp anied by parents or guardians.”
Please share your own treasures, we
will treat them with care!

Sto lat! 1906-2006 Franciscans at Saint Stanislaus

